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PREFACE

As a design+build professional working in the residential construc-
tion and renovation industry, I meet with hundreds of families 
every year. Homeowners are often eager to talk about the new 
kitchen countertop they have been obsessing over for months and 
the need for more space in the new addition. What is more difficult 
to talk about is the long-term outlook. Getting older and the poten-
tial for increased personal mobility needs are not easy subjects. 

With my parents on the doorstep of their 70’s, the need to talk 
about how supportive their own home is for aging in place is front 
of mind. The work this past year on Laneways For All has provided 
me with an immersive opportunity to connect with homeowners 
across City of Toronto to talk about their own future, their relation-
ship with getting older and what accessibility means to them. 

The perspectives I gained and applied to the design strategy for 
building more homes in the City of Toronto with minimum levels 
of accessibility were amazing. Largely, all homeowners expressed 
interest in the benefits of accessible homes if the examples were 
relevant to their everyday life. Young parents think about pulling 
strollers up their front entry stairs, but not about a visiting guest 
with a walker or in a wheelchair. The benefits of a no-step entry are 
the same for everyone but the language, tone and visuals need to 
be accessible too. 

Despite the focus on the laneway home typology to limit the scope 
of the project, the far-reaching benefits of accessible housing can 
be seen for every type of housing in the City of Toronto. With the 
right tools in place, we have the ability to sponsor much-needed 
conversations between family members, builders, and their clients, 
and our city and its residents. 

The past year has been exciting to work on the following design 
strategy report and I thank you for your time to read about  
Laneways For All.   

Connor Malloy
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This design strategy report provides research 
and analysis of the unprecedented demographic 
shift of aging persons and shortfall of accessible 
housing in the City of Toronto (Toronto). Despite 
the ease to integrate a base level of accessible 
and adaptable features during initial construction, 
there are no legislated requirements in place and 
altering existing housing stock is difficult. 

New low-rise detached housing built in the To-
ronto and the Province of Ontario (Ontario) needs 
to reflect the physical needs of the full spectrum 
of its residents. To do this, we require a municipal 
advocacy group to develop new tools designed 
to engage homeowners in an open dialogue and 
ultimately strengthen broader public awareness.

The Toronto sits on the precipice of the intro-
duction of a new housing typology. Soon to be 
before city council, the Laneway Suite (referred 
to as a Laneway House by the public) will provide 
homeowners the as-of-right option to build a new 
detached small home on most existing properties 
that abut a laneway (Lanescape). These future 
laneway homes act as excellent case studies to 
research, user test, and implement a new acces-
sibility standard for detached residential housing 
and offer increased options for supported aging in 
place.

This design strategy project was validated by the 
following research initiatives:

• Secondary research of the current situational 
landscape 
 
 
 
 
 

• User research and interviews with existing 
homeowners about their relationship with 
their current housing and aging

• Primary research during trip to Portland, Ore-
gon to investigate built Laneway Suite (style) 
accessible housing precedents.

After analysis, prototyping solutions followed an 
iterative design process correlated to the mile-
stone user experience testing that was conduct-
ed.  

This report finds homeowners are willing to inves-
tigate building adaptable laneway housing to sup-
port aging in place. The user testing results of the 
live prototype show that with consumer-friendly 
language, targeted visuals and a simplified list of 
adaptability features, we can change the institu-
tion-like feel of accessible housing. 

Recommendations discussed include:

• Targeting 40-60-year-old homeowners to 
build with their long-term future in mind and 
integrate adaptability into their homes at an 
earlier stage (before they reach 65)

• Working with Canadian Mortgage and Hous-
ing Corp. (CMHC) and other residential acces-
sibility experts to review the proposed A.L.L. 
Standard 

• Launching a non-profit organization entitled 
‘Laneways For All’ to champion the advocacy 
of supportive laneway housing for people of 
all ages and life stages

 

SUMMARY
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PROBLEM SCOPE
DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFT

Toronto is experiencing a dramatic shift in population 
demographics. The massive baby boomer cohort is 
now spanning 51 – 71 years old (Demographics: How 
is Toronto’s Population Growing). Consequently, there 
are more Ontarians over the age of 65 than under the 
age of 15 as of 2017 (Ontario Action Plan for Seniors).

In less than 20 years, one in four people living in 
Toronto will be over the age of 65 and the gap be-
tween old and young is expected to widen over the 
coming decades. This rapidly aging population raises 
questions about a myriad of issues from retirement 
security to health care sustainability to the scarcity 
of age-appropriate housing options. This evolving 
demographic trend signals an important shift in how 
Toronto’s aging population will live in the city.

AGING IN PLACE

Although 90% of Ontarians aged 65+ expressing a 
desire to remain in their homes as they age (A place 
to call home), one-third of this group will need to look 
for alternative housing options caused by mobility 
issues (A place to call home).

One of the common barriers to aging in place is the 
arduous process of renovation due to the inflexible 
layers of existing housing typologies. It is inevitably 
disruptive, expensive and stressful. Conversely, incor-
porating basic accessible features into new construc-
tion offers significant time and cost savings (Cost of 
Accessibility Features). The window to build an age- 
and ability-inclusive housing strategy for Toronto is 
rapidly diminishing – swift action is required.

 
 

TORONTO HOUSING MARKET

The second major barrier to aging in place is the 
Toronto’s rapid real estate market growth. Toronto is 
outpacing The City of Vancouver (Vancouver) as the 
Canadian city where residents struggle the most to af-
ford their housing cost. (Grant). The ability to remain 
in the same home throughout the aging process is 
not possible for all.

Historically, it has been common practice to down-
size your home in order to reduce living expenses. 
Given the realities of the current real estate market, 
finding the ideal downsize combination of small-
er, urban, affordable, and single-level properties is 
extremely rare (Sienkiewicz). These properties are 
often torn down and rebuilt to maximum lot size by 
developers. This leaves older homeowners with fewer 
housing options. They often reluctantly leave their 
residential communities, turning to condos and even-
tually to retirement homes as alternatives.

“Our window to 
build appropriate 
housing is closing 

ALAN DE LA TORRE 
Institute on Aging
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RESEARCH  >
ANALYSIS  >  SYNTHESIS
OVERVIEW

The foundation of this design strategy project fo-
cused on the residential Toronto homeowner. With 
this, an emphasis on user research, interviews and a 
dedicated research trip to Portland, Oregon to attend 
a conference on small accessible homes was un-
dertaken. The following primary, observational and 
secondary research sources informed this report. 

PRIMARY

• User interviews with 40 - 50yr old homeowners

• User interviews with 50 - 60yr old homeowners

• User interviews with 65+ homeowners 

• Interviews with senior healthcare professionals 

• Interviews with local architects and builders

• Interviews with policy and research professionals 

• Interviews with municipal and regional planners, 
and; 

• Attendance of the ‘Build Small | Live Large’ inter-
national summit on accessory dwelling units in 
Portland, Oregon 
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SECONDARY

• Existing published consumer-facing information 
on accessibility and adaptability

• Precedent research for innovative products and 
services with similar content delivery

• UX/UI methods for delivering architectural plan-
ning information

• Financial investments required to build an adapt-
able home vs. code built in Toronto and Ontario 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OBSERVATIONAL

• 55+ homeowners/users navigating existing adapt-
ability resources

• Documenting existing conditions with 3 users’ (55, 
60, 65yr old) existing homes and how supportive 
these homes are with their current and future 
needs
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HOMEOWNER 
DEMOGRAPHICS
BABY BOOMER WAVE

According to Ontario’s Action Plan for Seniors, 2017 
will mark the first time Ontario will be home to more 
people over 65 than children under 15 (3). Based on 
this trend, the number of households in Toronto with 
a senior citizen residing in their own home is growing. 
In 20 years from now, 1 out of every 4 Torontonians 
will be over the age of 65 years old (Sienkiewicz). 

Home Ownership

According to the 2011 National Household Survey, 
113,435 private households in Toronto are main-
tained by primary homeowners between the ages of 
64-74, and 115,050 are older than 74 (NHS Profile). 
Furthermore, the most recently published Statistics 
Canada Census indicates that seniors are more likely 
now to maintain ownership of their own home than 
in the past, with 74.6 percent of Canadians over 65 
owning their own homes in 2016 compared with 72.2 
percent in 2006” (Census Profile).

AFFORDABILITY

The Toronto Real Estate Board said the average 
Greater Toronto Area house sold for $775,546 and 
the average detached house sold for $1,355,234 in 
Toronto in September 2017. This correlates with the 
sharp increase in March 2016 to March 2017 when the 
average sale price of a detached home climbed by 
33% (Posadzki).

The rental market in Toronto offers no financial 
reprieve. The average rent for a one-bedroom condo-
minium apartment in Toronto jumped 11.2 percent 
year over year in the third quarter of 2017 to $1,776 a 
month, according to the Toronto Real Estate Board 
(Rental Market Report).

RENOVATION SPENDING

Looking at a recent Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce home renovation poll completed in May of 
2017, 37% fewer baby boomers plan to renovate their 
existing home than Canadians under the age of 50 in 
the next year (More Canadian Homeowners). For the 
boomers who do renovate, not surprisingly aging-in-
place features do not make the top of their upgrade 
lists. According to the poll, the largest two renova-
tions spending categories for boomers are home 
repairs (45%) and landscaping (34%)  (More Canadian 
Homeowners).  

Speaking with several professional home builders in 
the Toronto, their sales history correlated with the Ca-
nadian Imperial Bank of Commerce’s poll. The major-
ity of their clients who build a new home or renovate 
their existing home fall into the pre 65+ age group. For 
those clients who do renovate their homes after the 
age of 65, the projects are modest in size and often do 
not include significant accessibility feature upgrades 
like no-step entries and accessible bathrooms. 

THE LAST HOUSE

Research suggests that the majority of residents of 
cities across North America purchase (or build) their 
last home between the ages of 40-60 years old (De-
LaTorre). This trend is largely influenced by changes 
in the number of living dependents in the home and 
homeowners often entering their highest earning 
potential during this period. Thus the time to influ-
ence homeowners to look for (and build) a home with 
accessible features is during this period of their life. 
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AGING IN PLACE
DEFINITION

According to CMHC, “Aging in place means that 
seniors can stay in the same home they have lived in 
for years, or stay in the same community and rent an 
apartment that offers extra support services for their 
growing needs.” (Aging in place). 

INVESTMENTS

CMHC has completed excellent studies into the 
investment requirements associated with aging-in-
place home upgrades. According to CMHC’s 2016 
study entitled ‘Cost of Accessibility Features in New-
ly-Constructed Modest Houses’, the findings show 
that 75% of the accessibility features found in the 
benchmarked Adaptable Designed Homes cost less 
than $500 each. Overall, the study found that an ac-
cessible and adaptable home in Toronto came at an 
added cost between 6% - 12% (Cost of Accessibility).

STATISTICS 

The numbers of Canadians expressing desire to age 
in place is substantial. According to a Royal Bank 
of Canada poll conducted in 2013, 88% of retired 
respondents want to “stay in my current home and 
pay for home care as needed” (A place to call home). 
This group is substantially higher than retired persons 
looking to live in a retirement residence (56%) and 
those wishing to live with family members (22%) (A 
place to call home).   

BENEFITS

The benefits of aging in place are numerous. For 
the homeowner, being able to remain in a familiar 
community and preserve existing relationships with 
neighbours, local services and businesses increases 
the potential to maintain an independent lifestyle 
(Gibson). For the community, neighborhoods benefit 
from a diverse population spanning a wide range of 
age groups.    

     

“Housing needs to 
be as diverse as 
its population 

BOB STACEY 
Build Small | Live Large  
2017 National Summit 
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CURRENT HOUSING
SHORTCOMINGS
CURRENT HOUSING STOCK

Despite our ever-changing life needs, the predomi-
nant construction methodology of Canadian housing 
typologies does not support the process of aging. A 
typical home in Toronto has been constructed with a 
short-term lifestyle in mind using layers of inflexible 
building assemblies resulting in inevitable design 
obsolescence (Brand). As result, the evolution of the 
existing residential building stock often requires a 
costly investment by the homeowner.

For many aging homeowners, altering their homes in 
order to age in place is an insurmountable financial 
and logistical challenge. Alternatively, the need for 
less living space combined with reduced mobility 
force for people over 65 to consider alternative living 
arrangements and the sale of their current home 
(Impacts of the Aging). This unfortunate reality runs 
counter to 88% of surveyed Canadian senior citizens 
who expressed the desire to remain in their own 
homes as they age (A place to call home).  

INABILITY TO AGE IN PLACE

The Royal Bank of Canada surveyed 2,200 retired Ca-
nadians and found the key triggers for residents aged 
51-71 needing to sell their home as:

• Health and mobility changes mean I need a differ-
ent type of residence (66%) (A place to call home)

• Downsizing because I don’t need so much space 
(57%) (A place to call home).

Most notably, changes in a resident’s mobility affect 
their ability to comfortably enter and exit their own 
home (Luborsky). The large majority of 1st floors 
in Toronto homes are currently built well above 
grade to provide for basement windows. Egress to 
these homes’ entries requires a flight of stairs for the 
homeowner or any visitor to gain entry. Once inside 
the home, challenges with home narrow hallways, 
narrow doors (especially leading into bathrooms) and 
a lack of accessible features in a bathroom further 
impede a resident’s ability to move throughout their 
home safely (Dupuis-Blanchard 7).  

ALTERING EXISTING HOMES

Although renovations are sometimes possible to 
alter the physical barriers in an existing home, these 
changes are quite costly. In a 2003 Association of 
American Retired Persons (AARP) survey of residents 
aged 50 years and older with physical disabilities, 
respondents listed cost as the primary reason they 
would not make renovations to their home to facili-
tate better aging in place (Gibson). 

LACK OF AGE-FRIENDLY HOMES

Toronto has a deficit in inventory for accessible 
owned and/or rental housing options. According to 
Jeffrey Kerr, a Toronto real estate agent who special-
izes in accessible housing, “There’s a shortage across 
Canada of wheelchair accessible rental” and for his 
clients looking to purchase  “finding an existing home 
that is appropriate is rare”. Currently, Mr. Kerr has 5 
people on his waiting list who are looking for acces-
sible housing options that would be supportive of 
either aging in place or physical limitations. 
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“In order to  
truly age in 
place, people 
need an  
accessible 
home 
JEFFREY KERR 
Toronto Real Estate Agent 
specializing in accessible housing

Image Credit: KinnearFIG 1 
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VisitAble Housing Canada  March 2016 page 16VisitAble Housing Canada  March 2016 page 16

Minimum Features VisitAble  
Design

Enhanced 
Visitability

Adaptable 
Housing

Accessible 
Housing

Universal 
Design

No-step entrance with accessible path to entrance ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Minimum doorway width of 915 mm (36 inches) with lever handles on all doors  
and minimum hallway width of 1,100 mm (43 inches)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Accessible half bathroom with: reinforced walls and support features, lever 
faucets, manoeuvring space to access the sink and toilet, room for transfer 
space around the toilet

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Overnight space ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Non-slip floor washrooms ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Audio visual alarms ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Kitchen allows wheelchair manoeuvring in front of all appliances ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Lever faucets in kitchen ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Rocker or touch-sensitive switches and controls ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Raised electrical receptacles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Lower controls: light switches, thermostats, intercom, door bells, alarms pads ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Adjustable heights of closet rods ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Adequate lighting at entrance area ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Adequate latch space for proper approach ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
At least one accessible bedroom ✓ ✓ ✓
Direct access from house into garage ✓ ✓ ✓
Large parking space can be converted to garage ✓ ✓ ✓
Stacked closet convertible to elevator shaft ✓ ✓ ✓
Manoeuvring space throughout home including laundry, kitchen, bedrooms ✓ ✓ ✓
Curbless shower with door replaceable by curtain ✓ ✓ ✓
Seats in showers and next to tub ✓ ✓ ✓
All areas of dwelling unit are accessible through use of elevator or stair lift ✓ ✓ ✓
Adjustable counter heights ✓ ✓ ✓
Off-set controls for bathtub and shower ✓ ✓ ✓
Adjustable closet ✓ ✓ ✓
Strobe lights on smoke detectors ✓ ✓
Audible signals ✓ ✓
Lower countertop segments ✓ ✓
Seats next to bathroom fixtures ✓ ✓
Off-centre bathtub controls ✓ ✓
Usability balanced with aesthetics ✓
Meets needs of a range of persons without adaptation or specialized design ✓
Increased safety, convenience, and comfort for all ✓

 

Accessible housing functions on a continuum,  
with VisitAble housing taking the simplest form.  
Here are a few design features to consider in  
planning your home.

VisitAble housing: allows social visits by people 
using a mobility device

Enhanced VisitAbility: opens up more areas of the 
home for visitors with disabilities

Adaptable housing: can be easily modified to suit 
residents with disabilities

Accessible housing: meets the needs of a resident 
with disabilities

Universal design: accessible to all, including older 
adults, people with disabilities, children

Accessibility Continuum Chart 

Image Credit: Visitable Housing CanadaFIG 2
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ACCESSIBILITY LANDSCAPE

In the public sector, the Ontario has made signifi-
cant strides with the passing of the Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act in 2005. It requires the 
removal of physical barriers to access employment 
opportunities, public community assets and trans-
portation services by 2025 (Accessibility for Ontari-
ans). That said, this legislation has a blind spot – it 
fails to impose any new accessibility requirements 
for single-family and low-rise housing, which in 2006 
represented 76% of the current housing stock in the 
Greater Toronto Area (Profile Toronto). 

MID-RISE AND HIGH-RISE CONDOMINIUMS

Recent changes to the Ontario Building Code require 
all new multi-family buildings to provide 15% of all 
new units to incorporate basic accessibility features 
(O. Reg. 368/13). These requirements parallel the Visit-
Able Design standard as these units include “a bar-
rier-free route to a bedroom, a bathroom, a kitchen 
and a living room. Bathrooms must be large enough 
to allow a wheelchair to turn around and feature 
reinforced walls to accommodate grab bars and other 
assistive devices” (Macrae).

ACCESSIBILITY HOUSING STANDARDS

VisitAble Housing Canada, the Canadian Association 
of Retired Persons (CARP) and the CMHC have pub-
lished a number of excellent resources and guide-
lines for the different levels of accessible housing 
standards in Canada. Within the classifications for 
accessible housing as published by VisitAble Housing 
Canada, there are 5 different levels:  VisitAble Design, 
Enhanced Visitability, Adaptable Housing, Accessible 
Housing, and Universal Design. 

1. VISITABLE HOUSING 
Allows social visits by people using a mobility 
device

2. ENHANCED VISITABILITY 
Opens up more areas of the home for visitors with 
disabilities

3. ADAPTABLE HOUSING 
Can be easily modified to suit residents with 
disabilities

4. ACCESSIBLE HOUSING 
Meets the needs of a resident with disabilities

5. UNIVERSAL DESIGN 
Accessible to all, including older adults, people 
with disabilities, children

CURRENT 
ACCESSIBLE HOUSING
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ACCESSIBILITY
RESOURCES
RESOURCE LANDSCAPE

The majority of publications produced for accessible 
housing standards have a strong institutional feeling. 
This may not be by accident as groups like CMHC 
target their reports and literature to municipalities to 
inspire legislative change and their intended target 
audience is not residential homeowners (Shipley). 

RESOURCE FORMATS

All groups surveyed including VisitAble Housing 
Canada, AccessAbility Advantage, CMHC, AARP and 
CARP rely on downloadable multi-page reports with 
checklists to convey their accessibility information/
standards. With little publication of the cumulative 
download metrics of these reports, the success of 
these tools for residential homeowners is inconclu-
sive (Etchen).

Image Credit: City of Toronto - 74Image Credit: City of Toronto - 1FIG 3 FIG 4
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RESOURCE VISUALS

Aside from the language used in the available reports, 
the initial reaction by most readers elicits a count-
er-productive “this is not for me” reaction. The visuals 
that populate most resources heavily depict stereo-
typical seniors, typically include wheelchairs and 
reference traditionally designed home interiors that 
do not connect well with all demographics. 

LACK OF INTERACTIVE RESOURCES 

CMHC and AARP are currently developing videos to 
add some visual media to their resource libraries but 
their current websites promoting accessibility lack 
interactive media and an active presence on social 
media platforms. 

Image Credit: CMHC - 7Image Credit: CMHC - 1FIG 5 FIG 6
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LANEWAY HOMES
HISTORY OF LANEWAY HOMES

For decades, city residents have lobbied the munic-
ipality to add to the housing variety and allow for 
laneway homes to be legally constructed on mass. 
With the Toronto’s current zoning bylaw, only a select 
number of urban properties meet the conditions 
required to legally build a laneway house. Yet, few 
residents have the patience, the financial resources, 
or the time to wind their way through the planning 
red tape (Donnelly). As such, the majority of examples 
of laneway houses in Toronto are homes architects 
build for themselves (Kapusta).

CURRENT SITUATION

Soon to be before council, the Toronto will vote on 
legislation to allow for laneway homes to be legal-
ly constructed and join cities like Ottawa, Calgary, 
Vancouver and Portland that have already done so 
(Lanescape). This typology creation serves a combi-
nation of needs in the city including increased den-
sity, access to established neighbourhoods, growing 
numbers of co-habitation and multi-generational liv-
ing, and increasing numbers of live/work profession-
als. The last time Toronto was poised with this new 
frontier in housing was 50 years ago, in 1967, with the 
legalization of condominiums (Gray). 

TERMINOLOGY

Thanks to the work of local advocacy organizations 
Lanescape and Evergreen, changing the conversa-
tion from “houses” and “suites” removes many of the 
logistical and technical problems encountered by 
earlier groups looking to legalize the laneway house 
(Lanescape). The key here is a change in definition. 

Where elsewhere a laneway “house” is its own sev-
erable infill property, a Toronto laneway “suite” is a 
detached secondary unit that gets all its services from 
the main house. Instead of running new services like 
garbage and mail to a new property in the laneway, 
these suites would be addressed to the existing prop-
erty (Lanescape). 

CITY OF TORONTO’S POSITIONING 

Currently, the City of Toronto has marketed the 
creation of laneway suites namely to address the 
build-up of rental inventory and improve affordabil-
ity (Changing Lanes). Without any consumer-facing 
material positioning laneway suites as an innovative 
solution for aging in place, combined with no guide-
lines within the Ontario Building Code to incorporate 
any accessibility requirements for this new typology, 
the city is apt to construct another generation of 
inflexible homes that are difficult to adapt for people 
of differing ages and physical abilities. 

INTERGENERATIONAL LIVING

A purpose built laneway home for aging in place 
would allow the resident to rent out their existing 
home, potentially transition the larger home in front 
to children looking to enter the housing market, 
and build more equity in their property rather than 
painfully renovating their existing home to meet 
their physical and psychological needs as they age. 
As these homes will not be severable from the main 
property, the likelihood of Toronto laneway homes 
supporting intergenerational living and aging in place 
is greatly heightened (Race).
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DEVELOPERS OF LANEWAY HOMES

Looking to other cities in North America where lan-
eway homes and other types of accessory dwelling 
units (ADUs) have been legalized, we can see that 
homeowners at are the centre of development. Kol 
Peterson, co-founder of AccessoryDwellings.org con-
firms that “the average ADU developer is an amateur 
homeowner”. Based on this statistic, Mr. Peterson 
offers classes to local Portland, Oregon homeowners 
that covers the basics of zoning, design and construc-
tion for accessory dwelling units (Portland’s version of 
a laneway home). 

“I have lots of cli-
ents who are 
looking at lane-
way houses to 
offer adaptive liv-
ing on their exist-
ing property. 

CRAIG RACE 
Architect & Co-founder of  
Lanescape Toronto

Image Credit: LanescapeFIG 7
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ACCESSIBLE 
HOUSING PRECEDENT
BUILT PROJECT & ZONING CHANGE PRECEDENT 
ACCESSIBLE TRIPLEX - PORTLAND, OREGON

After recent zoning changes in the City of Portland, all 
new multi-unit buildings (including detached low-rise 
housing) of 3-units or more require one accessible 
unit. These requirements also cover the transforma-
tions of existing single-family dwellings to a triplex 
and the conversion of an existing duplex to a triplex.

During a research trip to Portland, I was able to tour 
a recently completed residential project. The Dekum 
Charles Condominiums restored and converted a 

100-year-old Victorian home to create a 4-plex. The 
basement unit is built to the VisitAble Design stan-
dard and features a barrier-free front entry that makes 
use of a concrete ramp and retaining walls. Most 
notably in this precedent was the relaxation of the 
city’s front yard setback requirements that allowed 
the builder to design the proper ramp slope right up 
to the sidewalk (and into the city’s property). Second-
ly, the builder remarked that the first unit to sell in the 
building was the accessible basement unit. The unit 
was sold to a senior resident in the neighbourhood 
who desired to remain in his community.

Image Credit: Dekum Charles CondominiumsFIG 8
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NEW HOUSING STANDARD PRECEDENT 
ADAPTABLE HOUSING STANDARD  
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

In 2009 the Province of British Columbia released a 
new Adaptability Housing Standard and added this to 
the BC Building Code. The City of Vancouver adopted 
and later legislated a new adaptable housing stan-
dard that came into effect in 2014. The new require-
ments impact all new low-rise homes and laneway 
homes. The requirements include maximum heights 
for entry door thresholds, minimum door and hallway 
widths and adaptable bathroom infrastructure.  

FINANCIAL PROGRAM PRECEDENT 
LIVABLE HOMES TAX CREDIT - COMMONWEALTH OF 
VIRGINIA

The Commonwealth of Virginia has created the 
Livable Homes Tax Credit to award 50% of the cost of 
retrofitting (up to a maximum of $5,000 per applicant) 
if a homeowner includes a minimum list of adapt-
ability features in their new home or renovation. The 
credit is available to homeowners of any age and 
includes requirements such as step-free entrance into 
the home (Leamond 26).

FIG 8 
Dekum Charles  
Condominiums, 
Portland, OR

FIG 9 
Excerpt from the 
2013 Vancouver 
Building Bylaw

FIG 10 
Cover from the 
Livable Homes Tax 
Credit,  
Commonwealth  
of Virginia

Image Credit: City of Vancouver Image Cr.: Virginia Dept. of HousingFIG 9 FIG 10
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ACCESSIBLE LANEWAY
HOME PRECEDENT
‘THE SCREEN ADU’ - PORTLAND, OREGON

Designed by Propel Studio, this 2-bedroom detached 
backyard ADU (Accessory Dwelling Unit - similar to a 
laneway home but built in a backyard without a lan-
eway) features a VisitAble design emphasized by the 
open floor plan, wide doors and hallways  
(fig 11).

LANEWAY HOUSE - VANCOUVER B.C.

Designed and built by SMALLWORKS in Vancouver,  
this laneway home was built with aging in place in 
mind and features a bathroom with roll-in shower  
and supportive grab bars (fig 12).

HILLHURST LANEWAY HOUSE - CALGARY AB

Designed by Studio North, this laneway home was 
built with the homeowners’ grandparents in mind 
complies with VisitAble design guidelines most notably 
the ramped entrance next to the main stairs (fig 13).

FIG 11 Image Credit: Propel Studio
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FIG 13 Image Credit: Studio North

FIG 12 Image Credit: SMALLWORKS
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DIRECTION
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DIRECTION
Image Credit: Lane Fab
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RESEARCH INSIGHTS
INSIGHTS
• Homeowners in Toronto are typically perceived 

as fragmented and are not the target of current 
accessibility standard communications.

• Using terminology like ‘feature’ and ‘adaptability’ 
align better than terms such as ‘requirement’ and 
‘accessibility’.

• Existing resources on adaptability and accessibili-
ty are not highly visual and the majority of home-
owners make decisions based on aesthetics and 
appearance.

• Simplification of messaging and highlighting 
everyday benefits improve the effectiveness of the 
call to action for residential consumers
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TARGET AUDIENCE
TARGET 
• Existing 40 - 60-year-old homeowners (married 

and/or single) in Toronto who own a property 
with a rear yard that faces a laneway.

 
SUPPORTING FACTORS
• Homeowners spend the most on renovation 

and building projects between the ages of 40 - 
60-years-old.

• Homeowners typically purchase or build their last 
home between the ages of 40 - 60-years -old. 

• With average build costs of laneway homes 
estimated at $300,000 - $400,000 (plus HST - 13% 
local tax), homeowners in the 40 - 60-year-old age 
group are more likely to build them. Secondary 
research suggests once homeowners reach the 
age of 65+, their spending on renovation and 
building projects is largely limited to maintenance 
and repairs.
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Image Credit: Studio North - 1
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Establish the standard for adaptable Laneway Homes in Toronto so that they may 
serve homeowners and their families for all ages and life stages. 

VISION

• By April 2018, publically launch Laneways For All 
to educate Toronto homeowners about the ad-
vantages of built-in adaptability features for their 
new laneway home. 

• By the end of 2018, host a community engage-
ment workshop and panel discussion to build 
awareness of Laneways For All to create ambassa-
dors for the organization. 

OBJECTIVES

To create a user-friendly resource to inspire the building of accessible detached laneway 
housing in Toronto through development of a simplified standard, engaging visual tools and 
local ambassador community.

MISSION

• By the year 2019, build three constructed prece-
dents for adaptable laneway housing using the 
A.L.L. Standard to serve as case studies for legisla-
tive change in Toronto. 
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DESIGN STRATEGY
OVERVIEW

Wicked problems like the unprecedented aging pop-
ulation and shortfall of supportive housing for aging 
in place have many facets. A comprehensive design 
strategy was needed to address the complexities and 
build an appropriate solution. 

The following design strategy is constructed from five 
territories. These territories were established through 
synthesis of the project research and the consistent 
pain points illuminated during the 15 user interviews 
conducted with homeowners spanning 40 – 65+ years 
old.

 

CONCEPT

Laneways For All is a website tool for Toronto home-
owners to enhance their understanding of three 
essential residential accessibility features to include 
in their new laneway home. 

The website enables the visual comprehension of 
the three accessibility features, supplies a standard 
to share with their architect and/or designer, and 
offers a platform for both digital and in-person social 
interaction.
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FACTOR 1: RELUCTANCE TO INVEST IN ONE’S 
HOME AFTER AGE 65

DESIGN APPROACH: TARGET A YOUNGER SPEC-
TRUM OF HOMEOWNERS STARTING AT 40

When homeowners enter the 65+ bracket, their 
spending on home improvements diminishes, 
which includes modifications to age in place. 
Given the estimated build cost for a laneway 
home will be approximately $300,000 - $400,000 
(Stradivarius violins and cigar box guitars), it is not 
likely that many homeowners over 65 will invest in 
this new housing typology. Despite the hypothesis 
that laneway homes offer excellent opportunities 
to age in place, there is a greater likelihood of a 
laneway home being built by a 40 - 60-year-old 
homeowner for other immediate needs.

To increase the likelihood of proactive integration 
of accessible features to future laneway homes in 
the Toronto, we need to plant an adaptability seed 
in the minds of 40 - 60-year-old homeowners and 
soft sell the long-term aging-in-place benefits.

FACTOR 2: CURRENT TONE AND POSITIONING OF 
ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCES

DESIGN APPROACH: TAILOR LANGUAGE TO EVERY-
DAY BENEFITS

The current positioning of accessibility standards and 
resources provides valuable information but fails to 
motivate most users to take action. The language, 
imagery and complexity of the information often 
suggests a cold, institutional feeling and does not 
connect well with the way the majority of users view 
themselves. Essentially, they seem blind to the fact 
that most people experience some degree of age 
denial and react poorly to being reminded that the 
possibility of declining health is around the corner. 
The manner in which the information is packaged is 
critical to resonating with our 40 - 60-year-old audi-
ence.

To make the message more relevant and persuasive, 
there is a strong need to make the communication 
highlight the everyday benefits of accessible features. 
Further, the use of the term ‘adaptable’ vs. ‘accessible’ 
was shown to be more favourable and considered 
more relatable in user testing (despite including some 
of the same accessible features). Though a home 
with marketable accessible/adaptable features may 
be perceived to be suited only for homeowners with 
unique mobility needs, the reality is most young fam-
ilies navigating a 30” wide stroller would agree that a 
home with no steps to navigate would be wonderful.
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FACTOR 3: ACCESSIBILITY GUIDELINES DO NOT 
ALIGN WITH LANEWAY HOMES

DESIGN APPROACH: DEVELOP A NEW STANDARD 
WITH DIRECT USER FEEDBACK

The 15 homeowners interviewed at the beginning 
project expressed a sensation of cognitive over-
load when reviewing existing accessibility stan-
dard tools. Often consisting of multi-page check-
lists with little visual information, these resources 
are not interactive and therefore fail to engage the 
user. In addition, they misalign with other media 
types accessed by the 40 - 60-year-old target. Fur-
ther interviews were conducted with local builders 
and architects to re-create an accessibility stan-
dard that offered the best future value to home-
owners without limiting the current design.

The standard that received the highest level of 
validation during user interviews (with homeown-
ers, builders and architects alike) was the VisitAble 
Design standard. Though this is the most base 
level standard with only three required residen-
tial accessibility requirements, it will provide an 
excellent template for laneway homes. Due to the 
unique size and situation of laneway homes in the 
Toronto, a customized VisitAble Design standard 
would be beneficial that incorporates local needs 
and considerations. 

FACTOR 4: ACCESSIBILITY FEATURES PERCEPTION

 
DESIGN APPROACH: BUILD A NEW VISUAL TOOL TO 
ILLUSTRATE THE CONTRARY

Many of the homeowners interviewed expressed a 
willingness to investigate accessible home features, 
but immediately followed with comments like, “I’m 
not sure what that would look like though”. The 
common perception that accessible home features, 
as part of an adaptable home, would make their 
home “look like an old person lived there” and that 
these features would “look ugly and lower my home’s 
value”. 

It became clear that a visual tool is needed to illus-
trate that accessible features can blend seamlessly 
with a home if they are proactively built in from the 
beginning. Further, to speak to the 40 - 60-year-old 
target a greater number of adaptable modern inte-
riors and exteriors should be utilized to diminish the 
institutional feeling. To increase the impact of the vi-
suals, an interactive tool to compare two images side 
by side would be beneficial and increase comprehen-
sion of how discretely integrated accessible features 
can be if designed mindfully.
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FACTOR 5: LACK OF LOCALLY-BUILT PRECEDENTS

 
DESIGN APPROACH: BUILD AN ENGAGING AND REL-
EVANT DIGITAL ACCESSIBILITY TOOL

On a micro level, many homeowners prefer to make 
decisions about their homes and the features they 
include after seeing them in person. This first-person 
experience may be through home shows, touring 
spec houses in a new residential development or 
visiting a house for sale on your street during an open 
house. Offering homeowners the ability to tour local 
examples of completed laneway homes with built-in 
adaptability features would be an excellent tool to 
influence greater adoption. 

On a macro level, organizations like CMHC work 
with municipalities like Toronto to inspire legislative 
change using their reports and research findings. To 
aid their advocacy, CMHC often presents built exam-
ples to illustrate local investment and diminish the 
perception that the building concept is suited for the 
wider community. This approach of increasing locally 
built precedents would also strengthen the case for 
increased implementation of accessibility standards 
in low-rise housing for Toronto. Realistically, this 
process will take years to put in place and the digital 
space allows for a more rapid and widely accessible 
solution.

The proposed solution is the launch of an advo-
cacy organization, focused specifically on laneway 
homes to start, that will use a digital destination to 
reposition accessibility requirements as adaptable 
upgrades. 
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PROCESS
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PROCESS
Image Credit: Lane Fab
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DESIGN PROCESS
OVERVIEW

The development of a prototype solution to the  
design problem followed a User Experience (UX)  
process as listed below:

1. Personas

2. Pains & Gains

3. Language & Tone

4. The A.L.L. Standard

5. Sketching

6. Wireframing v1.0

7. Usability Testing v1.0

6. Wireframing v2.0

7. Usability Testing v2.0

8. Wireframing v3.0

9. Usability Testing v3.0

7. High-Fidelity Designs v4.0

9. Prototype 
 
10. Final User Testing v4.0
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PERSONAS
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NAME: Michelle Hartford

AGE: 52
WORK: Registered Nurse
FAMILY: Divorced, 2 adult children
LOCATION: Roncesvalles Village     
GOALS: 
• Contributing to RRSPs and meeting investment 

goals for a retirement at age 65

• Providing some financial support for my two kids 
(aged 25 and 28) as they start their careers

• Volunteering in my community for organizations 
that have less support than larger charities 

 
PAINS: 
• Knowing where to start to help my kids get a foot-

hold in this crazy real estate market

• Thinking about getting older and getting arthritis 
like my mom

• Complicated City of Toronto communications 
and time-consuming submissions for government 
rebate programs  

BIO: 

Michelle works as a registered nurse at St. Joseph 
Hospital in the Roncesvalles neighbourhood. An 
active member of community organizations, Michelle 
sits on the board for the Sorauren Farmers Market.

“I’m worried 
about how my 
kids will be able 
to buy a house. 
Perhaps build-
ing a laneway 
home would 
provide that 
chance and 
give me options 
for later 

Image Credit: Danny Liao
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NAME: Tony and Angela Christy

AGE: 46 & 42
WORK: Investment Banker & Stay at home mom
FAMILY: Married, 2 teenage children
LOCATION: Trinity Bellwoods   

GOALS: 
• Travelling for two weeks every year with the entire 

family to a new country

• Build their dream house in the neighbourhood by 
either tearing down another home or building a 
large laneway home on their 34’ wide lot. 

• Planning for Tony’s mom to move in with them in 
the next 5 years  

PAINS: 
• Anything to do with home maintenance and living 

through renovations 

• Finding local examples online of homes they like 

• Thinking of Tony’s mom moving into their existing 
house in the next 5 years

BIO: 

Angela met Tony at university and the couple moved 
to Toronto in 1999. With two busy teenage children, 
Angela runs the family while Tony has focused his 
efforts on achieving partner status at his firm. 

“The next project 
we build will be 
the last one.  
Living through 
renovations with 
all of that dust 
just sucks. 

Image Credit: Evan Mark Katz
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NAME: Mark Diamond

AGE: 59
WORK: Professor
FAMILY: Single 
LOCATION: Leslieville      
GOALS: 
• Retire at 65 from the University and operate a 

small private practice on the side

• Given that I live alone, plan for the future and 
have a home that supports my needs as I get 
older 

• Spend the money on home improvements (or 
building a new home now) while I still have in-
come flowing in 

PAINS: 
• The thought of getting older and his home’s cur-

rent layout not working very well if stairs become 
an issue

• Thinking about selling and moving out of his 
home is his mobility changes in retirement

• Lack of ability to find good looking examples of 
accessible homes

BIO: 

Mark works as a tenured professor at the University of 
Toronto in the engineering department. After working 
for 22 years at a private engineering firm, Mark tran-
sitioned to teaching to ease into a job with better life 
balance.

“I don’t want 
to think about 
getting older, 
but it’s coming 
nonetheless. 

Image Credit: Wave Break Media
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PAINS           
NEVER ENDING ONLINE 

SEARCHES FOR MODERN 
LOOKING ACCESSIBLE HOMES

INSTITUTIONAL FEELING 
OF CURRENT RESOURCES

TALKING ABOUT 
GETTING OLDER
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A BUILDING STANDARD 
THAT COMMUNICATES THE 
EVERYDAY BENEFITS OF 
ACCESSIBILITY MEASURES

CONFIDENCE BOOST WHEN 
KNOWING WHAT TO DO 
ABOUT MY HOME TO SUPPORT 
MY NEEDS IN THE FUTURE

QUICK AND CONCISE 
COMMUNICATION OF 
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

GAINS           
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LANGUAGE & TONE
OVERVIEW 

Striking the right communication approach with 
40-60-year-old prospective laneway homeowners is 
critical to opening up a two-way dialogue centered 
on the benefits of adaptable design. In order to do 
so, a psychographic understanding of the mindset, 
motivations and fears of this group is quintessential 
to crafting Laneway For All’s consumer messaging 
successfully.

Culturally, there is a pervasive pessimism towards 
growing older that is rooted in denial, fear and one 
of the last acceptable forms of prejudice - ageism.  
Alongside organizations like AARP, Laneway For All is 
a contributor to the growing age-inclusive movement 
that encourages everyone regardless of age to rethink 
the way we view the process of aging. Though the 
stigma around aging will not disappear overnight, 
organizations like Laneway For All can help to shift 
mindsets towards the belief that: “Aging is living. It is a 
natural, powerful, lifelong process that unites us all.” - 
Ashton Applewhite, Author and Activist

APPROACH 

To overcome the potential perceptual barriers root-
ed in the denial, fear and shame of aging, Laneway 
For All has carefully calibrated its use of language to 
avoid certain trigger words with negative age associa-
tions. To further validate the right tone and terminol-
ogy is in place, the organization collected qualitative 
research during its brand site user testing. To improve 
the relevance and resonance of the messaging, the 
following feedback has been addressed.

USER FEEDBACK

Respondents provided feedback indicating a more 
positive relationship with aging terms such as older 
adults and seniors vs. retired and senior citizen.

LEARNINGS INCLUDE: Avoid common terms such as...
old, senior citizen, grey, silver, boomer 

Likewise, respondents provided feedback indicating 
a more positive relationship with mobility terms such 
as ‘mobility device’ and ‘uniquely abled’ vs. ‘wheel-
chair‘ and ‘disabled’.

LEARNINGS INCLUDE: Avoid common terms such as...
disabled, disability, handicapped, wheelchair-acces-
sible

DIRECTION

As a result, these user language recommendations 
have been implemented in the prototype to ensure 
Laneway For All is acting as a role model in age-inclu-
sive communication.
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THE A.L.L. STANDARD
OVERVIEW

The development of a new concise accessibility 
standard for laneway homes is essential. Current 
standards such as VisitAble Design and Adaptable 
Housing (as described by VisitAble Housing Cana-
da) were developed for large single-family housing. 
Prospective laneway homes are likely to have maxi-
mum footprints of 24’ x 24’ (Lanescape) and potential 
garage parking could represent upwards of two-thirds 
the main floor area. 

USER RESEARCH

Through a survey of 15 Toronto homeowners, existing 
accessibility and adaptability standards as developed 
by VisitAble Housing Canada and the New Adaptable 
Housing Standards in the B.C. Building Code were re-
viewed. Respondents of the survey reacted positively 
to the language and simplicity of the new Standards 
for Adaptable Housing in the B.C. building code. This 
B.C. standard comprises 6 categories and includes 
headings such as Access, Suite Doors and Doorways, 
Bathrooms, Kitchen, Outlets/Switches/Other Environ-
mental Controls, and Patios and Balconies (Summary 
- New Adaptable Housing Standards). 

Users surveyed felt the simplicity of the VisitAble 
Design’s three requirements were much easier to get 
behind vs. the six requirements of the new B.C., Stan-
dards for Adaptable Housing. Thus, the core of the 
New Adaptable Housing Standards in the B.C. Build-
ing Code was reduced to the first three elements. 
These first three elements also aligned with the 
feedback from three Toronto builders & renovators 
who identified a building’s access, interior doorways, 
and bathroom infrastructure as the most costly and 
difficult to alter after initial construction.  

  

A.L.L. STANDARD

After the consultation of existing standards, interviews 
with 15 homeowners, consultation with three local 
builders, and an architectural review of the proposed 
zoning for laneway homes in Toronto, the A.L.L. Stan-
dard was created. 

Entitled the Adaptable Laneway Living Standard or 
A.L.L. Standard, the three essential features of an 
adaptable laneway home built with accessibility in 
mind are specific to the new Toronto laneway ty-
pology. The language has been simplified and links 
to building specs and consumer-facing videos have 
been added to increase adoption of the standard.
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WIREFRAMING
SKETCHING
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SKETCHING
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SKETCHING
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WIREFRAMES v1.0 - LOW-FIDELITY
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WIREFRAMES v2.0 - LOW-FIDELITY
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WIREFRAMES v3.0 - HIGH-FIDELITY
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WIREFRAMES v4.0 - HIGH-FIDELITY

HOME v4.0 ABOUT v4.0 VISUALIZER v4.0
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CHECKLIST v4.0 OPEN HOUSES v4.0

EXPANDED OPEN HOUSES v4.0

INSPIRATION v4.0
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USABILITY TESTING
USER ACTIVITIES

The following represents a simplified overview of 
the epics & user tasks given during 3 rounds of user 
testing. 

EPICS

1. Onboarding 

2. Benefits 

3. Checklist 

4. Visualizer 

5. Social 

6. Call To Action

USER TASKS

Describe what you think this website is  
communicating

List the benefits of accessible housing to you 

Navigate the checklist and summarize the  
requirements

Select a feature to explore

 
Select your preferred extension of the site to learn 
more & share

Download the checklist for the A.L.L. Standard
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USER FEEDBACK

The following represents a simplified overview 
of the epics & user tasks given during 3 rounds of 
user testing. 

ISSUES

1. Not sure whether Laneways For All is an orga-
nization or an architect/builder 

2. Hesitation what has happened between the 
two images in the Visualizer 
 

3. Hard time understanding the spatial require-
ments/dimensions listed on the Checklist 

4. Understanding of the costs associated with 
the inclusion of the A.L.L. Standard in their 
project 

5. Booking consultations is difficult and I’m not 
sure what questions to ask, tour of a local 
home would be preferred 

6. Images on the website are great, but where 
do I find additional images of good-looking 
accessible homes?

RECOMMENDATIONS

Add a stronger explanation of Laneways For All and a 
more robust ABOUT section 

Stronger visual cues with text overlays explaining 
what has been illustrated visually from the A.L.L. 
Standard

 
Add additional visual aids through downloadable 
spec sheets and linked explanatory videos 

 
List the estimated costs for the three features of the 
standard and describe the long-term savings

 
 
Consider removing the ‘Book Consultation’ website 
page and offer local home tours instead

 
 
Curate a new account of modern accessible homes 
and accessibility features on an existing social site like 
Houzz, Pinterest or Instagram
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LANEWAYS FOR ALL

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

CONTACT

3 EASY STEPS

1. NO-STEP ENTRY 2. WIDER DOORS & HALLWAYS 3. ADAPTABLE 3PC BATHROOM
Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

KEY BENEFITS OF 
ADAPDABILITY

AGE-FREINDLY LIVING SUPPORT YOUR EVERDAY SAVE MONEY

Helps homeowners and 
their family members to 

stay on the property 
through illness, injury or 

aging

Provides more accessibility for 
everyday activities like moving 
strollers in & out, bringing in 
the groceries and for people 

with disabilities 

Reduces the cost of 
future renovations to 
accommodate people 
whose abilities change

READ MORE

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

     ABOUT       |      VISUALIZER    |   PLANS  |       CHECKLIST       |        FAQ         

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce scelerisque 
felis accumsan semper auctor. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce scelerisque felis 
accumsan semper auctor. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

ABOUT

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE

CONTACT

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

3 EASY STEPS

1. NO-STEP ENTRY 2. WIDER DOORS & HALLWAYS 3. ADAPTABLE 3PC BATHROOM
Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper 
felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

EXPLORE

READ MORE

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

     ABOUT       |      VISUALIZER    |   PLANS  |       CHECKLIST       |        FAQ         

DESIGN REFINEMENT - HOME PAGE

ITERATION v1 ITERATION v2

• Stronger call to action required and explana-
tion of the key benefits for the consumer were 
received after v1 testing to convey the impor-
tance and value of the concept

• Visual language provides for a modern tone 
and connects well with 40- 60-year-old 
homeowners during user testing (place em-
phasis on everyday scenarios)
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LANEWAYS FOR ALL

Laneways For All is an organization dedicated to 
educating and inspiring Toronto homeowners to 
build Adaptable Laneway Suites. Adaptable homes 
are designed to benefit as many people as 
possible, whether you are building your Laneway 
Suite for a family member, for rental, or for just you 
later in life.
 
Laneway Suites with Adaptable features allow for 
new parents with strollers to easy get in and out, 
permit your visitors using mobility devices to come 
over, and for family members and renters to live 
with ease in your new Laneway Suite.

3 EASY STEPS

1. NO-STEP ENTRY

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

2. WIDER DOORS & HALLWAYS 3. ADAPTABLE 3PC BATHROOM
With accessible path to entrance 36” Entry Doors, 32” Interior Doors 

and 43” Hallways (min)
On the1st floor with a curbless shower and 
backing in the walls for future
grab bars

KEY BENEFITS OF 
ADAPDABILITY

AGE-FREINDLY LIVING SUPPORT YOUR EVERDAY SAVE MONEY

Helps homeowners and 
their family members to 

stay on the property 
through illness, injury or 

aging

Provides more accessibility for 
everyday activities like moving 
strollers in & out, bringing in 
the groceries and for people 

with disabilities 

Reduces the cost of 
future renovations to 
accommodate people 
whose abilities change

READ MORE

EXPLORE
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3 Key Benefits Of Your Adaptable Laneway Home

CONTACT Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

Have questions? Need an architect to help you 
design your new laneway home? Get in touch! 

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

SEND

LANEWAYS FOR ALL
SHAPING LANEWAY SUITES FOR ALL PEOPLE, EVERY DAY

ITERATION v3 ITERATION v4
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CONTACT

EXPLORE

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

NO-STEP ENTRANCE WIDER DOORS & HALLWAYS ADAPTABLE 3PC BATH
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

CONTACT
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

SEE THE DIFFERENCE

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

EXPLORE

2. Wider Doors & Hallways

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis 
tristique sit amet. Morbi.

3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

Sed eget sem est. Fusce pretium, mi nec 
pellentesque scelerisque, quam neque viverra 
odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa vitae neque. 
Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis 
tristique sit amet. Morbi.

DETAILS

DETAILS

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

DETAILS

1. No-Step Entry

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
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DESIGN REFINEMENT - VISUALIZER PAGE

ITERATION v1

ITERATION v2

• Simplification of the Visualizer interface with 
a secondary navigation were made possible 
through user feedback during v1 testing and 
new plugins for the prototype website

• Stronger visual cues highlighting the adaptable 
feature illustrated in the Visualizer were added 
after v3 feedback and now colour and anno-
tate the difference 
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LANEWAYS FOR ALL

CONTACT

EXPLORE

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

NO-STEP ENTRANCE WIDER DOORS & HALLWAYS ADAPTABLE 3PC BATH
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

CONTACT Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

Have questions? Need an architect to help you 
design your new laneway home? Get in touch! 

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

SEND

ITERATION v3 ITERATION v4
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CONTACT

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

1. No-Step Entry

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

SEE MORE PLANS

DOWNLOAD NOW

SPEC 

SPEC 

SPEC 

OUR CHECKLIST

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit amet 
malesuada diam. Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. 
Sed eget sem est. Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, quam 
neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa vitae neque. Praesent luctus 
hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi

1. No-Step Entry
2. Wider Doors & Hallways
3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

2. Wider Doors & Hallways

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

DOWNLOAD CHECKLIST
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

CONTACT
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

1. No-Step Entry

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

SEE MORE PLANS
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DOWNLOAD NOW

SEE SPEC SHEETS

OUR CHECKLIST

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit amet 
malesuada diam. Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. 
Sed eget sem est. Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, quam 
neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa vitae neque. Praesent luctus 
hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi

1. No-Step Entry
2. Wider Doors & Hallways
3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

2. Wider Doors & Hallways

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

SEE SPEC SHEETS

3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

SEE SPEC SHEETS

* Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id semper felis tristique sit amet. 
Morbi.

* Fusce scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. Maecenas sodales 
felis mollis urna congue, ac convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem 
est.

* Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas sit 
amet malesuada diam. 

DOWNLOAD CHECKLIST

DESIGN REFINEMENT - CHECKLIST PAGE

ITERATION v1 ITERATION v2

• Core of the checklist tested well in all 3 us-
ability tests. An added level of visual commu-
nication was requested during v1 testing and 
video support was added

• For clients looking for more information to 
supply their contractor, downloadable specs 
were added in v4 and the UI was modernized 
and language softened 
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CONTACT

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

1. No-Step Entry

From the street, the laneway and/or private parking area to at least one 
suite entry door. Slope of pathway not to exceed 1/12 slope

Minumum 48" wide (1200 mm) smooth pathway to suite entry. Provide 
for a covering over the suite entry door to protect from the rain and 
reduce snow build up around the door sill

No steps and/or stairs to access at least one suite entry door (must be 
the entry door connected to the accessible path). Reduced threshold 
entry door (low door sill to reduce tripping)

SEE MORE PLANS

DOWNLOAD NOW

SPEC 

SPEC 

SPEC 

OUR CHECKLIST

The ALL Standard is your custom checklist for building an adaptive laneway 
home in Toronto. The ALL Standard has been created in collaboration with 
Toronto architects, builders and accessibility experts. The ALL Standard 
addresses the unique characteristics, size and location of laneway homes 
and simplifies the three essential features needed to build-in adaptability. 

1. No-Step Entry
2. Wider Doors & Hallways
3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

2. Wider Doors & Hallways

36" minimum (915 mm) suite entry door
(36" min required for 1x door whether a single or double door)

32" minimum (812 mm) to all common living areas
(adaptable bathroom, bedroom(s), living room)

43" minimum (1100 mm) hallways and passageways 
throughout the laneway suite
 

3. Adaptable 3pc Bath

3pc bathroom recommended to be located on the ground floor

Should bathroom be located on the 2nd floor, a rough-in for an elevator 
shaft must be provided. (consider concealing the future elevator shaft 
within closets stacked the above/below floors)

Recessed shower floor area (whether wood framed floor or on-grade 
concrete slab) to accommodate zero-threshold shower now or in the 
future 

Full 3/4" plywood backing in the stud cavities of all bathroom walls (to 
receive future grab bars if/when needed)

Sink/vanity drain & water lines to come from wall (not from floor), and 
exit the wall 16" - 18" above the finished floor (to allow for current or 
future wall hunk sink/vanity)

Clear dimension from the front edge of the toilet to the facing wall shall 
be a minimum of 32" (812 mm)

Space from the front edge of the bathtub to the centre of the toilet shall 
be a minimum of 20" (508 mm) 

Clear floor area in front of the sink/vanity shall be a minimum of 
30" (760 mm) wide by 48" (1220 mm) deep centred on the sink/vanity

SPEC 

DOWNLOAD CHECKLIST
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

CONTACT Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

Have questions? Need an architect to help you 
design your new laneway home? Get in touch! 

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

SEND

ITERATION v3

ITERATION v4
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IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

Designing a laneway home with built-in 
adaptability takes some experience and we are 
happy to collaborate with you and your architect. 
Our ALL Standard is simple to apply to any new 
laneway home and we have some tips and tricks 
to share that we have learned from several 
successful builds to date.

The cost for the consultation will be donated to 
The Stop Gap foundation to further remove 
physical barriers in our community. 

$100 for 2 hours

CONTACT

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

BOOK NOW

CONTACT Name

Email Address

Subject

Message

Have questions? Need an architect to help you 
design your new laneway home? Get in touch! 

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

SEND

DESIGN REFINEMENT - COMMUNITY PAGES

ITERATION v2 ITERATION v3

• After v1 testing was completed, an added 
in-person information tool was requested and 
an ‘In-House Consultation’ feature was tested 
during v2

• Proving to be difficult to logistically support, 
the in-house consultation feature was re-
moved and an ‘Open House’ functionality was 
added after v3 along with added social visuals 
via a curated Pinterest account

LANEWAYS FOR ALL

IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam. Fusce 
scelerisque felis accumsan semper auctor. 
Maecenas sodales felis mollis urna congue, ac 
convallis felis elementum. Sed eget sem est. 
Fusce pretium, mi nec pellentesque scelerisque, 
quam neque viverra odio, sed tincidunt nisl massa 
vitae neque. Praesent luctus hendrerit neque, id 
semper felis tristique sit amet. Morbi.

$100 for 2 hours

CONTACT

SEND

Name

Email Address

Subject

Message
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 
elit. Maecenas sit amet malesuada diam.

123 Any Street, Toronto
www.lanewaysforall.com
416.123.1234

info@lanewaysforall.com

FAQ

Socials

BOOK NOW
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ITERATION v4 ITERATION v4
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HIGH-FIDELITY  
DESIGNS

HOME PAGE 
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HOME PAGE 
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ALL STANDARD PAGE 
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VISUALIZER PAGE
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OPEN HOUSES PAGE 
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INSPIRATION PAGE 
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PROTOTYPE
PLEASE VISIT 
LANEWAYSFORALL.COM
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EVALUATION
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EVALUATION
Image Credit: Lane Fab
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OVERVIEW
The completion of the prototype for Laneways For 
All provided for many developments. User testing 
was completed to collect feedback regarding the 
strengths and weaknesses of the design solution from 
users. Informal presentations were also made to sub-
ject matter experts for feedback. Overall, the design 
solution received very positive feedback. Many of the 
subject matter experts validated the tone and posi-
tioning, reinforcing an organization like Laneways For 
All has a much-needed place in the City of Toronto. 
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FINAL USER TESTING OF PROTOTYPE

The completed user testing for the www.laneways-
forall.com live prototype concluded with many suc-
cesses. The five territories of the design strategy were 
directly referenced by many users to say their percep-
tion of adaptable homes with accessibility features 
had changed.  

Constructive feedback was received on the spatial 
area needs for some of the A.L.L. Standard’s require-
ments and some users suggested more examples of 
compliant floor plans would aid comprehension and 
retention.

As this project targeted a problem largely rooted in 
a social and user experience context, specific work 
to building sample compliant floor plans were not 
undertaken. Given the majority of new laneway 
homes in Toronto will be directed by a homeowner 
but shaped by an architect, the prototype for Lane-
ways For All would hopefully be populated in time by 
sample floor plans that exhibited the A.L.L. Standard. 

OUTCOMES
DESIGN APPROACH: Target a younger spectrum of 
homeowners starting at 40 
FEEDBACK: Positive comments were received on the 
tone, visuals and messaging to support a “friendly 
and modern feeling” (anonymous user tester). 

 
DESIGN APPROACH: Tailor language to everyday 
benefits 
FEEDBACK: Two testers in there late 40’s remarked 
that they had previously thought of accessibility mea-
sures to be exclusively applicable to people in wheel-
chairs, but now consider them to support aspects 
of their own life (namely for stroller use and visiting 
parents).

 
DESIGN APPROACH: Build a new visual tool to illus-
trate the contrary 
FEEDBACK: Of all the visual assets the prototype 
contains, the visualizer and curated Pinterest pages 
received the most positive reaction. One participant 
indicated a preference for added floor plan examples 
that met the A.L.L. Standard’s requirements.

 
DESIGN APPROACH: Develop a new standard with 
direct user feedback 
FEEDBACK: The simplicity of the A.L.L. Standard 
received positive commentary from 5 out of 5 user 
testers and might be implemented into one of their 
projects. One participant remarked, “It is very sim-
ple and makes things easy and not at all daunting” 
(anonymous tester). 

 
DESIGN APPROACH: Launch an advocacy group 
FEEDBACK: Users agreed there is a strong case for 
an advocacy group to promote and champion the 
discourse Laneways For All has started. 
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COLLABORATION & LAUNCH EVENT

After presentation of the final prototype to Luke 
Anderson, creator of the Stop Gap Foundation, he 
remarked on the widespread appeal and applica-
tion of Laneways For All.

Based in Toronto, the Stop Gap Foundation is 
considered a leading advocacy group in the re-
moval of physical barriers to commercial build-
ings so all people can have safe and equitable 
access. The parallels between the missions of 
the Stop Gap Foundation and Laneways For All is 
evident and Mr. Anderson graciously extended an 
invitation to co-host a launch event for Laneways 
For All that would include a panel discussion. He 
also extended the offer to drive referral traffic to 
Laneways For All from the Stop Gap website. He 
believes it will add value for visitors to this site to 
experience the visual tools and connect with  
Laneway For All’s proposed community events.  

EDUCATION

Following the presentation of the prototype to a 
group of accessibility subject matter experts, I have 
been invited by Blair Scorgie at Ryerson University as 
a guest lecturer to present the work of Laneways For 
All. The lecture will be addressed to undergraduate 
students at the School of Urban and Regional Plan-
ning at in the Fall of 2018 during their exploration of 
laneway homes.

 
BUILT PRECEDENT 

To aid the development of built precedent, Craig 
Race of Craig Race Architect and a partner at Lanes-
cape, offered to share the Laneways For All prototype 
to his clients and solicit further feedback to be im-
plemented in future iterations. As a trailblazer in the 
city for laneway house design, Mr. Race would be an 
influential professional user to adopt the application 
and use of the A.L.L. Standard.
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Building adaptable forms of housing with accessible 
features is greatly needed in the City of Toronto and 
the Province of Ontario. Housing should be as diverse 
as its people and at present, our low-rise housing 
stock does not align with the current demographic 
shift or with the needs of uniquely abled people. 
Based on this trend, an actionable plan is needed to 
be supported by new tools that effectively communi-
cate the inclusion of accessible housing measures in 
all new housing. 

For the City of Toronto, the advent of laneway hous-
ing comes at an opportune time to build a new 
typology supportive of aging in place and for anyone 
with physical mobility challenges. Unless we develop 
more engaging experiences for homeowners to in-
form themselves about the value of integrating acces-
sible features at the outset of their new home design, 
the likely result will be another generation of housing 
that is unresponsive to change and expensive to alter. 

As Luke Anderson, founder of the Stop Gap Foun-
dation suggests: “This project serves an important 
role in raising awareness about the critical need for 
a barrier-free and inclusive society. Barriers to entry 
prevent many people from reaching their full poten-
tial and as our population ages more and more will 
encounter changes in mobility. This increase collides 
negatively with the current lack of barrier-free hous-
ing options, thus pointing to a need for immediate 
solutions in preparation for this inevitable future. 
Educational resources like lanewaysforall.com will 
be instrumental in helping shift the collective under-
standing (from policymakers to homebuyers/owners) 
about the importance of barrier-free spaces through 
providing sound examples and highlighting afford-
able solutions.” 

 

 
From the user testing of the completed web pro-
totype for Laneways For All, homeowners require 
simple language and an increased level of visual aids 
to avoid the cognitive overload of existing accessi-
bility resources. Further, the need to sell the concept 
of accessible home elements as features is evident 
to increase homeowner validation. The desire to 
include measures of accessibility as the A.L.L. Stan-
dard suggests have been met with great positivity be 
homeowners considering a laneway home. With the 
correct tone and call to action, Torontonians can be 
inspired to build supportive and flexible housing to 
serve generations to come. 

Despite the initial goal to build an interactive tool 
and advocacy group to promote laneway homes as a 
viable option for aging in place, the results and need 
for accessibility standards for low-rise housing are 
much further reaching. As a society, we also need to 
recognize that equitable access to housing should be 
equal for all people - no matter the physical ability, 
age, or otherwise. The preconception that single-fam-
ily homes (or extensions of them like laneway homes) 
are privately owned and exempt from accessibility 
standards is short-minded. The City of Toronto is 
filled with 100-year-old plus homes that have served 
generations and a multitude of different homeown-
ers. It is our social responsibility that the homes we 
build for the future encompass the beliefs and stan-
dards we use for all public amenities. 

The future for adaptable laneway homes that support 
the residents of the City of Toronto for all ages and life 
stages is bright. With the right advocacy and support-
ive interactive tools for homeowners, we are geared 
to see built precedent using the A.L.L. Standard in the 
near future. 

CONCLUSION
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Image Credit: Studio North 
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LAUNCH STRATEGY 

To make a significant impact in the way future lane-
way homes in Toronto are built, LFA will build aware-
ness of the A.L.L. Standard through a variety of com-
munication touch points.

The core audience, 40 - 60-year-old homeowner with 
the pre-established intention of building a laneway 
home, will be targeted through both offline and 
online marketing channels. A steady flow of unpaid 
leads to the LFA website resulting from referrals from 
architectural technologists, architects, contractors 
and other homeowners is expected to boost organ-
ic traffic. In addition, the organization will deploy a 
strategic mix of promotional print collateral, digital 
content, social media outreach, trade show activa-
tion, accessibility workshops, branded Open Houses 
and community advocacy.

LFA Open Houses will play an important role in build-
ing neighbourhood-level awareness of the age-friend-
ly benefits of laneway homes built to the A.L.L. Stan-
dard. These events will provide an opportunity for the 
LFA team to converse with visitors face to face while 
touring an accessible laneway home. Take-away print 
pieces will be provided to drive traffic to the organiza-
tion’s website.

 
 
Community advocacy from local politicians, bloggers 
and influencers will be another powerful avenue to 
amplify the LFA accessibility message to a wider audi-
ence in Toronto. Practical, low-cost solutions to help 
our city’s population age more comfortably in their 
homes are beneficial to the community and city at 
large. By sparking a dialogue around accessibility, LFA 
intends to combat the mental barrier and convince 40 
- 60-year-old homeowners to think proactively about 
their evolving needs when building a new laneway 
home rather than treating it as an afterthought.

In all of these communication touch points, home-
owners will be encouraged to visit www.laneways-
forall.com to use as a resource tool. Success will be 
measured using actionable ‘user goals’ in Google 
Analytics including monthly A.L.L. Standard checklist 
downloads and Open House sign-ups.

NEXT STEPS
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COMMUNITY LAUNCH EVENT 

To build on the positive feedback from Luke Ander-
son at the Stop Gap Foundation, a launch event and 
panel discussion will be hosted in the Summer of 
2018. Sponsored by the Stop Gap Foundation, the 
event will draw upon its current community and 
connections in the industry to discuss, promote and 
celebrate the need for an accessible housing stan-
dard (like the A.L.L. Standard) in Toronto. 

The accompanying panel discussion proposes the 
inclusion of a representative from city council, The 
Daniels Group (a leader in Toronto for accessible 
condominiums), an architect and a social advocate 
for accessibility.

Once participants have visited www.lanewaysforall.
com, they will be confidently armed with the com-
pelling visual examples and an easy-to-download 
checklist. The ultimate goal of Laneways For All is to 
empower homeowners to take action and discuss 
the implementation of the A.L.L. Standard features in 
their future laneway home with a family member, ar-
chitectural technologist, architect and/or contractor.

SUPPORT OF PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

With the short-term goal of inspiring Toronto home-
owners to build their own laneway home using the el-
ements laid out in the A.L.L. Standard, the long-term 
goal remains to institute larger legislative change. The 
work of organizations like CMHC and their sales pitch 
to municipalities to mandate accessibility standards 
benefit by illustrating locally built precedent. 

Given this, the north star behind the Laneways For All 
initiative is generating build examples in the commu-
nity so that neighbours, city counselors and provin-
cial officials can see the positive adoption of accessi-
ble housing standards. 

TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENTS

Given the success of the current visual tools, www.
lanewaysforall.com incorporates, there is much room 
for advancement in the immersiveness and personal-
ization options. Within the laneway house typology, 
there are many options possible for homeowners to 
consider building and a visualizer for every type are 
not possible. 

To leverage current technological advances, aug-
mented reality tools could be configured to offer 
homeowners limitless possibilities to envision ac-
cessibility features. Looking to the precedent IKEA 
released in 2017 called the ‘Place’ app, users can 
choose any piece of furniture within the IKEA cata-
logue and view it to scale within their home using 
augmented reality.  

The future of envisioning accessibility features in your 
own home like an entry ramp or stair lift could be 
made possible by an immersive augmented reality 
application. 
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APPENDIX
WWW.LANEWAYSFORALL.COM  (COPY/CONTENT)

1.1 HOME

1.1.1 Laneways For All – Adaptable Laneway Living

Inspiring accessible laneway homes for all ages and 
life stages

1.1.2 What is Adaptive Laneway Living?

Laneways For All is a non-profit organization and the 
founder of the Toronto ALL Standard. We’re dedicat-
ed to educating and inspiring Toronto homeowners 
to build a new laneway home with three essential 
accessibility features to allow for adaptable living. 
Adaptable homes are designed to benefit as many 
people as possible, whether you are building your 
laneway home for a family member, for rental, or for 
just you later in life.

1.1.3 How Adaptive Laneway Homes Benefit You

1.1.3.1 Age-Friendly

Laneway homes with adaptable features allow for 
new parents with strollers to easily get in and out, 
permit your visitors using mobility devices to come 
over, and for family members and renters to live with 
ease later in life in your new laneway home.

1.1.3.2 Meets Your Changing Needs

Homes are built to see decades (perhaps centuries!) 
of use. Your new laneway home may initially be rent-
ed to a student, then lived in by your adult children, 
and perhaps you in retirement. Let’s build in some 
adaptability now to make this happen!

1.1.3.3 Saves You Money

The majority of homes to not offer much flexibility 
and renovations are stressful and costly. By building 
in our three essential adaptability features, you will 
be future proofing your new home & your wallet. 

1.1.4 Built-in Adaptability in 3 Easy Steps

1.1.4.1 No-Step Entry

With an accessible path to the no-step entrance to 
the Laneway Home

1.1.4.2 Wider Doors & Hallways

36” Entry Doors (min), 32” Interior Doors (min), 43” 
Hallways (min)

1.1.4.3 Adaptable 3pc Bath

On the 1st or 2nd floor with a curbless shower and 
full-plywood backing in the walls for future grab bars
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1.2 ABOUT

1.2.1 About Laneways for All

Laneways For All developed through conversations 
with friends and family who were contemplating 
building a laneway home, but wanted a home that 
would offer flexibility as their needs changed over 
time. Our organization worked with architects & 
adaptability experts to develop an essential checklist 
& visual tools to help Toronto homeowners. The ALL 
Standard is your must-do list to ensure built-in adapt-
ability in your new laneway home so that people of 
all ages and life stages may enjoy it!

1.2.2 Who will live in your Laneway Home?

After construction, you may rent your new laneway 
home initially to help cover some of the costs. After 
that, perhaps your adult children may move in when 
they are at school or starting a family. Later on when 
you are looking to downsize but don’t want to leave 
your community, your laneway home can offer an 
excellent place to age in place and limit with the 
affordances built in with the ALL Standard.

1.2.3 Why build an adaptive laneway home?

Adaptive homes build in resiliency so that as your 
needs change over time, your home can offer flex-
ibility easily. The average age of a Toronto home is 
65 years and throughout the decade homes will see 
multiple ages of family members and people of vary-
ing mobility levels. The current Ontario Building Code 
does not require any accessibility or adaptable build-
ing measures to be included in single-family homes 
but this leads to homes that only suit the needs of a 

select age group and level of mobility (certainly not 
65 years worth!).

1.2.4 Costs to build in Adaptability?

An adaptive home will save you money. Laneways 
For All has worked to create the ALL Standard to 
specifically target the three most expensive aspects 
of a home to retrofit later if needed. We’ve targeted 
the key features to build an adaptable home that are 
intertwined with your home’s structure and expensive 
to retrofit. The average cost to implement the ALL 
Standard in a new laneway home build is $5,000 - 
$10,000 compared to $40,000 - $80,000 to implement 
later through future renovations. 
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1.3 ALL STANDARD

The ALL Standard (Adaptable Laneway Living Stan-
dard) is your custom checklist for building an adap-
tive laneway home in Toronto. The ALL Standard has 
been created in collaboration with Toronto architects, 
builders and accessibility experts. The ALL Standard 
addresses the unique characteristics, size and loca-
tion of laneway homes and simplifies the three essen-
tial features needed to build-in adaptability. 

1.3.1 No-Step Entry

The most important element of Adaptive Laneway 
Living begins with a no-step entry to allow for a 
smooth transition from outdoors to indoors. Design-
ing & building your no-step entry will alleviate any un-
sightly ramps and/or mechanical lifts not in keeping 
with your laneway suite’s design should you (or your 
family/tenants) experience any mobility changes.

1.3.2 Wider Doors & Hallways

We’ve all encountered a skinny 24” door to a small 
bathroom and they are difficult to pass through in the 
best of times. Including the following minimum door 
& hallway widths below will ensure your new laneway 
home will suit everyone. With some door openings 
found within structural walls, widening these after 
initial construction can be difficult and expensive.

1.3.3 Adaptable 3pc Bathroom

An adaptable bathroom is the key to easily realizing 
a ‘minimally accessible’ bathroom in the future. It is 
difficult to include a fully accessible bathroom in a 
small home so we have worked with industry pro-
fessionals and builders to select keys . The elements 
below represent the most difficult and costly aspects 
to renovate later. So - do it now!

1.4 VISUALIZER

1.4.1 See The Difference Adaptability Makes

1. Choose an ALL Standard feature to explore from 
the buttons below the visualizer

2. Move the vertical slider bar left & right to reveal the 
ALL Standard feature

3. Use the toggle arrows to see more images for each 
ALL Standard feature

1.5 OPEN HOUSES

1.5.1 Upcoming Open Houses

We know - our Visualizer is cool but can’t I see some 
real laneway homes featuring the ALL Standard up 
close? The answer is yes! Friends of Laneways For 
All generously open their own adaptable laneway 
homes on a monthly basis to give you a free tour. 
Curious what a curbless shower looks like in a small 
bathroom, or what the costs were for that no-step 
entry? Look no further!
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PLEASE VISIT 
LANEWAYSFORALL.COM
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